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A biopolymer coating for plastic �lms was formulated based on whey protein, and its potential to replace current synthetic oxygen
barrier layers used in food packaging such as ethylene vinyl alcohol copolymers (EVOH) was tested.�e whey-coating application
was performed at semi-industrial scale. High barrier to oxygen with transmission rate down to ranges of 1 cm3 (STP) m−2 d−1 bar−1

at 23∘C and 50% relative humidity (r.h.) but interesting humidity barrier down to ranges of 3 gm−2 d−1 (both normalized to 100 �m
thickness) were reached, outperforming most existing biopolymers. Coated �lms were validated for storing various food products
showing that the shelf life and sensory attributes were maintained similar to reference packaging �lms while complying with food
safety regulations. �e developed whey coating could be enzymatically removed within 2 hours and is therefore compatible with
plastic recycling operations to allow multilayer �lms to become recyclable by separating the other combined layers. A life cycle
assessment was performed showing a signi�cant reduction in the environmental impact of the packaging thanks in particular to
the possibility of recycling materials as opposed to incinerating those containing EVOH or polyamide (PA), but due to the use of
biosourced raw materials.

1. Introduction

�e high requirements on food packaging material in terms
of barriers against light, moisture, water vapour, and gases are
speci�c to the type of food to be packed in order to guarantee
a quality product throughout its shelf life. Protection against
oxygen is a key factor. �e appropriate packing atmosphere
is needed to avoid colour or taste deviation, oxidation of
grease, formation of microorganisms, or degrading nutri-
ents.

On the one hand, to achieve these requirements coex-
truded or laminated multilayer plastic �lms are widely used
in the packaging industry whereby ethylene vinyl alcohol
copolymers (EVOH) are oen used to obtain a su�cient
oxygen barrier.

On the other hand, the plastic recycling process generally
consists of the preliminary separation of the di�erent types of
polymers, the shredding of the plastic items, the washing of
the resulting �akes, and their recompounding and processing
into new, lower demanding applications. In such a context,
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while the combination of various layers is required for good
food preservation, the recyclability of multilayer packaging
is compromised, as monomaterials of high purity are needed
for reprocessing.

Furthermore, as opposed to most synthetic plastics used
as packaging materials, most of the currently available bio-
plastics do not meet the key requirements of food packaging
especially in terms of barrier properties. �erefore, research
into sustainable packaging materials that maintain the per-
formance of their composite structures has been recently
intensi�ed. An example is the present study, which aimed at
developing a whey protein coating for plastic �lms capable
of replacing synthetic oxygen-barrier layers such as EVOH
used in multilayer packaging. �is whey protein coating
would represent a new application for this agrofood industry
waste while safeguarding the performance and enhancing the
recyclability of multilayer �lms.

Indeed, whey is a by-product of cheese manufacturing
that contains approximately 7% dry matter. In general the
dry matter includes 13% proteins, 75% lactose, 8% minerals,
approximately 3% organic acids, and less than 1% fat. Whey
protein can be separated and puri�ed from the liquid whey
using a membrane �ltration process followed by spray drying
to obtain either Whey Protein Concentrate (WPC, protein
concentration 65–80% in dry matter d.m.) or Whey Protein
Isolate (WPI, protein concentrations over 90% in d.m.). In
general, whey proteins are used as additives in the agrofood
industry; however, 40–50% of the 50 million tons of whey
produced annually in Europe are still unprocessed [1–3].
In addition, the generated waste can be highly polluting if
not properly handled due to the high organic content of
whey.

�is study builds on past literature showing that edible
coatings made of whey proteins o�ered good aroma, fat,
humidity, and oxygen barriers on, among others, peanuts,
salmon, fruits, or cereals. Such coatings helped to improve
the shelf life of, for example, peanuts, by retarding the lipid
oxidation causing rancidity [4]. In addition, these edible
�lms were reported not to modify the sensory attributes of
the coated good or its aspect, while providing some health
bene�ts for the consumer [5]. A number of authors have also
reported the good barrier properties of whey protein-based
coating on paper [6, 7], but also on plastic substrates [8–12].
As yet, none of these academic studies has been routed to
the industry and the present study demonstrates the scale-up
ability.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Coating Formulation. �e main raw material used to
make the coating solution was WPI BiPro from Davisco
Foods International (Le Sueur) (d.m. 93.52%; protein 98.74%
of d.m.; fat = 0.21% of d.m.; minerals = 1.94% of d.m.; Lac-
tose = 0.02% of d.m. with 22.8% of �-lactalbumin and 67.7%
of �-lactoglobulin). As previously reported at the lab and
pilot levels [13], besides using BiPro, di�erent types of sweet
and sour whey proteins were isolated by membrane �ltration
in order to obtain pure whey protein. Various modi�cation

techniques, like chemicalmodi�cation, enzymatic hydrolysis,
and high pressure treatments, were evaluated to improve
�lm-forming behaviour.

Plasticizers were added to prevent brittleness of the
protein coatings: sorbitol and glycerol (food grades) were
both supplied by Panreac Quimica. Additional additives were
tested. �e e�ect of the nature and modi�cation of the
proteins, pH value, andminerals/salts additionwere screened
[13].

�e thermomechanical and optical measurements results
showed an excellent gloss and high transparency of coated
poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) �lms. A very good adhe-
sion between the coating and the PET substrate was also
reported [13].

�emost promising formulations among those evaluated
at pilot scale were selected for scaling up, which is the
objective of the present paper. �e di�erent whey-additives
compositions previously described were weighted at di�erent
ratios with dry matters of 10 to 50%, mixed into distilled
water, and agitated at 4500 rpm using an agitator RZR 1 from
Heidolph Instruments, until full dissolution.�e solutionwas
outgassed ultrasonically and le at rest.

�e viscosity of whey-protein-based coating solutions
wasmeasured with a Brook�eld viscosimeter at 23∘C temper-
ature at various rotational speeds (0–100 rpm) using di�erent
spindles (numbers 1 and 2) to assess their applicability.

Details on the exact composition and preparation condi-
tions can be found in the patent application [14] but general
trends and ranges as well as the properties of the resulting
coated �lms are described here.

2.2. Coating Application. �e substrate used for applying
the whey coating in the trials reported here was PET of
20 cmwidth and 12�m thickness (reference PXE fromNuroll
M&G).

�e coating solutions were applied at semi-industrial
rates of 10–30 meters per minute using a tailor-made appli-
cation and drying prototype (Innovació i Recerca Industrial i
Sostenible, Castelldefels, Spain). �e drier combines various
drying methods (hot air and infra red) to optimize drying
speed and energy consumption. Eco-e�ciency of the drying
process is important in order to minimise the environmental
impact of this manufacturing stage on the material life cycle
analysis. Controlled drying and concomitant curing/partial
crosslinking of the coating are required to obtain the correct
structure of the protein-based coating on the �lm (follow-
ing patent pending process [14]), maintaining the excellent
properties found at lab and pilot scale and consequently
determining the suitability of the material for packaging
application [15].

As shown in Figure 1, the process prototype for whey-
coating application allowed the following successive opera-
tions to be performed: �lm unwinding, corona pretreatment
of the �lm, coating application, drying, stabilization, and
winding of the coated �lm.

A ceramic-coated steel roller coater with various
engraved patterns was tested and allowed to coat 20–40 gram

per square meter (gm−2) of wet solution on the substrate.
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Figure 1: Whey-coating application and drying process prototype (external and internal views).

�e drying tunnel was composed of several infra red
lamps (power up to 1 kW each and variable emission peak
wavelength).�e heat exchanged by radiation in this segment
allowed a fast warming up of the coating solution. �en
several heated fans allowed the drying to be �nalised by

forced convection (air �owof 1600m3 h−1).�edrying pro�le
was optimized in terms of temperature to result in suitable
coating properties while avoiding damage to the substrate by
excessive heat independently of its thickness, glass transition
temperature, and surface properties.

A corona pretreatment was performed in order to obtain
su�cient wettability and adhesion of the coating layer on
the substrate. Wettability properties of PET and coated PET
were studied bymeasuring the contact angle of water droplets
onto the �lms using a SEE System (Surface Energy Evaluation
System from Advex Instruments s.r.o., Czech Republic). For
every sample, 6 parallel measurements were performed and
average values were reported.

Resulting coated �lms were either directly characterised
or assessed aer lamination with polyethene (PE, 20 �m) as a
sealing layer using Liofol UK 3640/UK6800 byHenkel KGaA
(Düsseldorf) as an adhesive.

2.3. Evaluation of Coated Films. �e coating amount applied
on the coated �lms was evaluated taking into account the
weight di�erence between the uncoated substrate and the
coated one. A few samples of 10 per 10 cm of coated and virgin
PET were cut and weighted using a scale with a precision
of tenth of mg (Mettler Toledo XA105DU). �e result of the

di�erence in weight was expressed in g⋅m−2 to assess the
deposition e�ciency of the coating head.

�e residual moisture of the coated �lm was measured by
DSC (Di�erential Scanning Calorimetry, DSC1 from Mettler
Toledo) by measuring the enthalpy of water evaporation to
assess the drying e�ciency of the whey-coating application
and drying process prototype in comparison with a virgin
substrate �lm used as a reference.

2.4. Barrier Properties. Oxygen permeability was measured
according to 2 complementary methods.

First, an internal optical cell oxygen transmission rate
(OTR) measurement was performed at 23∘C and 0% r.h.
�e coated samples were measured in custom-made mea-
suring stainless steel cells. A de�ned measurement volume
is very important for this measurement. �erefore, the �lm
samples were �xed between the upper and lower chambers.
Furthermore, the cells have two gas connections for each
chamber for �ushing both cells �rstwith nitrogen (zero value)
and aerwards for �ushing the lower cell with oxygen. �e
principle of measurement is based on the e�ect of dynamic
luminescence quenching by molecular oxygen. �erefore, a
relation exists between oxygen concentration in the sample
and luminescence intensity as well as luminescence lifetime
and the OTR can be calculated [16].

Second, OTR was evaluated according to standard
method DIN 53380-3 (DIN, 1998) at 23∘C and 50% r.h. using
an Ox-Tran 2/20 equipment from Mocon. �e coated side of
the �lms was exposed to �owing oxygen gas and the other
side to �owing nitrogen gas. Resulting oxygen permeability

ofmultilayer �lmswas deduced in terms of cm3/m2⋅d⋅bar and
used for further calculations regarding permeability of the
single whey protein layer.

Indeed, a coated �lm can be considered as a 2-layer
structure, comparable to a laminated material [7, 17] and the
following equations can be used:

�
� =
�1
�1
+ �2�2
,

1
�tot
= ∑ ����

= 1�1
+ 1�2
+ 1�2
+ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ,

(1)

where � represents the thickness of each layer, 
, (� = ∑��),
and � is the oxygen permeability of each layer. Subscript 1
stands for the polymer �lm and subscript 2 for the coating.

Oxygen permeability values of coatings were normalized
to a thickness of 100 �m (�100) in order to allow direct com-
parison of di�erent materials independently of the coating
thickness. Five random positions on the �lm were measured
and averaged.
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Water vapour transmission rate (WVTR) was measured
according to EN ISO 15106-3 (CEN, 2005) using a Brugger
Feinmechanik GmbH instrument. �e test cell consists of
two sections separated by the coated �lm. R.h. in the lower
section is 0% because it is purged with dry nitrogen. R.h.
in the upper section is varied using of a frit soaked with a
sulfuric acid/water mixture. R.h. is adjusted and is set to 85%
for the measurements. Water vapour that permeates through
the �lm raises r.h. of the upper section and is detected by
the electrolytic cell which cleaves water vapour into hydrogen
and oxygen.�e generated electric current is proportional to
the amount of permeated water and is used for calculation of
WVTR in gm−2 d−1. Two replicates are made and the average
value is used for further calculations.

2.5. Food Storage Validation. For sensory as well as chemical
validation of the laminates based on whey-coated PET, the
selected test food product was buttercheese (22 g protein and
26 g fat/100 g) obtained from the company ÖMABeerGmbH,
Ökologische Molkereien Allgäu, Kisslegg, Germany. �e
original product is packed under modi�ed gas atmosphere
(MAP) of 70% CO2 and 30% N2. Under storage conditions
of 8 to 10∘C, it has a shelf life of 45 days. In this study,
the packaging regime was modi�ed to vacuum packaging in
order to obtain the highest e�ect onto the food product of
the newly developed whey-coated �lms. A comparison was
performed using reference packaging material of PA/PE with
60 �m thickness.

�e validation of the sensory properties of the packed
cheese samples was made by triangle test and consensus
sensory pro�ling, respectively, according to the DIN EN ISO
4120 and DIN 10967-2. �e goal is to provide information
about any signi�cant change in sensory properties including
appearance, odour, taste, texture, and mouthfeel. �e protein
[18], peroxide (POV) [19] and acidic value (AV) [20], dry
matter content by moisture analyser, and fatty acid pro�le by
gas chromatography were determined versus time.

While all ingredients for the whey coating formulations
(see Section 2.1) were selected among those approved for food
contact (as per EC directive 95/2/EC), EC 10 2011 on Plastic
materials and articles intended to come into contact with food
was used to test the suitability of the �nal multilayer �lms
to be used in food packaging applications. Simulants corre-
sponding to buttercheese were used: simulant A consisted of
an ethanol solution at 10% (Panreac S.A, Spain) and simulant
D2 consisted of isooctane (Sigma-Aldrich, Spain) replacing
the vegetable oil [21]. �e global migration was measured
aer 10 days storage at 40∘C and expressed in mg per square

dm (mg dm−2) and compared to the global migration limit in

the planned conditions of use of the material of 10mg dm−2

as set in the regulation.

2.6. Recyclability Tests. �e ability to remove the whey
protein coating from its carrier �lm was tested. Di�erent
enzymatic detergent formulations can be used depending on
the targeted application; for instance, proteases are known to
be used to clean fouled dairy �lters. One of the enzyme deter-
gents presently marketed for cleaning membrane systems

Table 1: Contact angle of water droplet onto used substrates
before and aer corona treatment and aer whey-based coating
application.

Corona-treated
PET

Whey coated
PET

Contact angle initially (∘) 65 ± 2 57 ± 2
Contact angle aer 1 minute (∘) 65 ± 2 23 ± 10

is Terg-a-zyme (Alconox, Inc, NY, USA). Indeed, proteases
can cleave and solubilise the protein foulant [22]. �erefore,
enzymatic detergents based on enzymes protease dissolved in
water at various concentrations were used for the removal of
the whey coating [23]. Required duration for whey coating
removal from both coated �lm and laminates was tested
at various temperatures into 20 liter glass tank with slight
stirring. Assessment of whey removal was done by DSC and
FT-IR spectroscopy.

Aer the removal of the whey-protein-based coating, the
mechanical properties of the �lms were evaluated by tensile
test with an Instron 4302machine.�e specimens were “dog-
bone” stamp cut from the �lms. �e area for the test, de�ned
by an extensimeter, had 6 mm width and 30 mm length. �e

load cell used was 1 kN, and test speed was 24mmmin−1. All
tests were performed at room temperature using at least �ve
specimens for each sample.

2.7. Assessment of Environmental Impact. �e study of envi-
ronmental impact of coated �lms was realized by Life Cycle
Analysis (LCA) from cradle to grave comparing the whey-
coated �lms with standard commercial multilayer �lms using
international standard methodology that consists of four
independent elements (ISO 14040, 2006, and ISO 14044,
2006). SimaPro soware was used with data from the Ecoin-
vent database and data on the production of whey-based
coating acquired by researchers and manufacturers.

3. Results

3.1. Evaluation of Coated Films. Depending on the d.m.
content, speed of application, and used coating head, the

amount of coating applied varied from 3 to 10 gm−2.�e sam-
ples tested for which further characterizations are reported
hereaer had in the range of 6 gm−2 per layer and a double

pass was done to reach 12 gm−2 of whey coating. �e coating
was applied at 10 meters per minute with a total drying power
of 8400W⋅h for a 20 cmwidth coated �lm. Residual moisture
in the coating, as measured by DSC, was below 2%.

�e results of contact angles (Table 1) con�rmed that,
aer corona treatment, PET wettability is adequate for
waterborne coating deposition and that the whey coating
makes the coated surface much more hydrophilic. As such,
the coated �lm does not require a corona treatment before
applying a second coating layer and facilitates the application
of the adhesive for subsequent lamination. Table 1 also reports
the evolution of water contact angle during a period of
60 seconds: whereas the droplet is quite steady on PET, it
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Table 2: Results of the optical measurement of the oxygen barrier.

Trial
OTR � whey coating �100 whey coating

(cm3 (STP) m−2 d−1 bar−1) (cm3 (STP) m−2 d−1 bar−1) (cm3 (STP) m−2 d−1 bar−1)

PET 101 — —

PET/whey coating/PE 3.1 3.2 0.4
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Figure 2: Barrier properties of whey-based layer versus other plastics commonly used in the packaging industry normalized to 100�m.

tends to wet totally the surface of the coated sample over that
time.

3.2. Barrier Properties. �eOTRmeasurement results for the
coated PET �lms aer lamination with PE can be found in
Table 2 as measured at standard temperature and pressure
(STP). �e OTR and the �100 of the whey coating were
calculated as previously explained. �is coating showed a
good oxygen barrier and thus an increased oxygen barrier
for the resulting coated and laminated �lms whereby a
whey coating of approximately 12 �m in a PE/PET sandwich
allowed an improvement by a factor 30 of the OTR of the
whole.�e calculated average�100 values of the coating were
0.4 cm3 (STP) m−2 d−1 bar−1 at 0% r.h. (Table 2).

�e WVTRs of whey-coated PET �lms were measured
by a gravimetric method at 23∘C/85% → 0% r.h according
to DIN 53 122-1. �e PET laminate showed a water vapour
barrier of 15.8 gm−2 d−1 which is the value of uncoated PET.
�us, it was not possible to calculate the WVTR of the whey
coating.�erefore, previously reported values [24]were taken
into account for the further representation of the OTR versus
WVTR (Figure 2).

�e oxygen barrier evolution versus humidity was mea-
sured depending on the relative humidity of the measuring
gas (Table 3). �e variation of the oxygen barrier of PET
depending on relative humidity was considered in the cal-
culation. Above 50% r.h. calculating the oxygen permeability
of the whey coating was not possible due to the fact that
the permeability of one layer became lower or equal to the
permeability of themultilayer structure.�eOTRof thewhey
coating was almost constant within the range of 0–30% r.h.

At 50% r.h. the �100 raised slightly from 3.8 to 7.9 cm3 (STP)
m−2 d−1 bar−1. �e di�erence between the results reported in
Tables 2 and 3 at similar conditions (i.e., at 0% r.h.) should
be explained by the di�erence of techniques used. Since the
optical method is used for fast screening whereas the results
in Table 3 are according to the standardized method, those
were taken into account in the OTR versus WVTR graph
(Figure 2).

As shown in Figure 2, whey-coated �lms achieved much
superior barrier properties compared to other bioplastics (in
green). Results also indicate that the OTR values of whey-
based coating approach those of EVOH with high ethylene
content and are better than PA which is further used for
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Table 3: OTR versus r.h. for whey-coated PET �lms (measured according to DIN 53 380, T3).

r.h. [%]
OTR Q whey coating Q 100 whey coating

(cm3 (STP) m−2 d−1 bar−1) (cm3 (STP) m−2 d−1 bar−1) (cm3 (STP) m−2 d−1 bar−1)

0 22.3 27.4 3.8

30 21.6 26.9 3.8

50 36.0 56.2 7.9

0
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5

Appearance: tight

Appearance: glossy

Appearance: smooth

Odour: buttery

Odour: sourly

Odour: o�-�avour

Taste: creamy

Taste: sour

Taste: buttery

Taste: salty

Taste: bitter

Taste: o�-�avour

Mouthfeel: creamy

Mouthfeel: so�

Mouthfeel: melting

Mouthfeel: astringent

Mouthfeel: fatty

Mouthfeel: rubbery

Fresh buttercheese (t0)

Buttercheese in reference packaging, vacuum (t42)

Buttercheese in whey-coating-based packaging, vacuum (t42)

Figure 3: Comparison of initial sensory attributes of buttercheese (t0) with those aer 42 days (t42) of storage in whey-coating-based
packaging versus reference packaging, both packed under vacuum.

food storage validation. Pending future con�rmations of the
suitability of all other features, these observations show the
potential of the whey-protein-based coatings to substitute
other synthetic barrier layers used for food packaging in
terms of barrier properties.

3.3. Food Storage Tests. Laminates derived fromwhey-coated
�lms were tested for storing buttercheese in comparison with
fully synthetic reference multilayer �lms (a PE-/PA- based

laminate of 60�m thickness which OTR was below 30 cm3

(STP)m−2 d−1 bar−1at 23∘C/35% r.h., therefore better or equal
to the whey-protein-coated laminates). �e overall shelf life
was comparable in both cases and exceeded the duration of

the tests thatwas limited to the shelf life of 42 days speci�ed by
the cheese manufacturer. During the sensory triangle testing,
the buttercheese stored in the new whey-coated laminates
showed a signi�cant di�erence with the cheese packed in the
reference packaging but not with the buttercheese stored in
the original packaging (i.e., under modi�ed atmosphere).

Sensory consensus pro�ling showed very complex results
along the storage time but sensory changes had no negative
impact on the product properties and no o�-�avour was
observed (Figure 3). It has to be noted that all sensory
changes in pro�ling were in the range of ±1, which represents
only minor and hardly signi�cant changes. Indications for
the ripening process of the product were observed during
storage of buttercheese in both materials. In this example,
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the taste was slightly more buttery in the buttercheese stored
in the whey coating-based material, whereas the mouth-
feel of the buttercheese stored in the reference packaging
was slightly creamier and soer as observed in the trian-
gle testing. More signi�cant di�erences may appear using
longer storage beyond the shelf life expiration in future
research.

In all samples the peroxidic valuewas below 1 over storage
time. �us, the fat extracted from the buttercheese over
storage time in the di�erent packaging solutions is not seen as
rancid or oxidised even though the method of extracting the
fat also bears a high source for deviation.�e POV results are
additionally supported by the measurements of acidic value
as well as the sensory analysis in which no rancid �avours
were detected. �is correlates also with the results from fatty
acid pro�les in which no signi�cant di�erence over the shelf
life in either packaging solution was observed as the mean
ratio [%] of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids stays 65 : 35
over storage time.

Since the dry matter of the validation product was
stable over storage and comparable between the 2 packaging
materials, it can be assumed that the humidity barrier of
whey-based packaging was su�ciently close to that of the
reference material (WVTR, resp., in the range of 1.7 to

6.7 gm−2 d−1 depending on the type of PE used for the

whey-based laminate of ca. 45 �m versus 3 gm−2 d−1 for the
reference packaging �lm used of 60�m).

Further tests also showed that laminates including the
whey coating ful�lled food safety regulations in terms of
migration since the measured values for global migrations in
the 2 speci�ed stimulants were below the detection limits of
1mg dm−2.

3.4. Recyclability of Multilayer Films. In terms of end of
life, whey proteins can be hydrolyzed by di�erent enzymes
in speci�c conditions to make multilayer �lms recyclable
[25], as a result of the separation of the layers made up of
conventional petroleum-based plastics. Indeed, the recycling
process consists of the shredding of the �lms, the washing,
and the separation of each plastic �akes before each can be
recycled independently. �e washing stage of the recycling
process can be easily adapted by the substitution of used
chemical detergent by a selected enzymatic detergent.

Corresponding enzyme types, dosage, time, temperature,
and pH value optima, which are further applicable to indus-
trial waste recycling, were determined as reported in Table 4
[26]. Trials of cleaning were performed simply by soaking
samples of �lms in a 2%byweight ofTerg-a-zyme for 24 hours
at room temperature, thus simulating a presoaking treatment
of the �lms. �e removal of the protein was faster and more
e�cient under mild stirring. Similar results were obtained
with other protease-based detergents.

In each case the coating was removed as evidenced
by FT-IR tests. For example, Figure 4 reports the FT-IR
spectra of the PET �lm and cast �lm obtained using the
coating formulation and the FT-IR spectra of coated PET
aer washing with enzymatic detergent. �e characteristic

peak of protein between 3500 and 3000 cm−1 is not present

Table 4: Weight loss in PET samples coated with whey and treated
with Terg-a-zyme.

Time—enzyme concentration Weight loss (%)

24 h—2% no stirring 15.8

4 h—1% stirring 14.3

2 h—2% stirring 14.7
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Figure 4: FT-IR spectra of PET, whey coating and coated PET aer
2 h washing.

in samples treated with enzymatic detergent and the IR
signature corresponds to that of PET.

Due to the di�erence in density between the substrates
that can be assembled using a whey coating in a multilayer
packaging such as in this case the PE/whey coating/PET, it
becomes possible to recycle the 2 substrates independently
aer density separation once the whey coating has been
removed. �e possibility of reusing the recovered substrates
forming the multilayer �lms was also tested by performing
mechanical tests. Multilayer �lms based on PET and PE and
the whey coating with a thickness of ca. 45�m presented
mechanical properties compatible with the requirements of
applications such as food packaging with a strain at break
of 70%, Young’s Modulus of 850MPa, and Ultimate Tensile
Strength of 22MPa. Comparison of Young’s modulus evolu-
tion versus temperature of whey-based-coated �lms, coating
(determined applying the theory of composite materials in
“isodeformation conditions”), and substrate can be found in
a previous paper [13]. �e changes in mechanical properties
observed for the separated PE andPET�lms aer the removal
of thewhey coatingwere not too signi�cant (Table 5). Further
tests such as melt �ow index would allow determining for
which applications the recovered materials would �t.

3.5. Assessment of Environmental Impact. Overall, as showed
hereaer by preliminary non-peer-reviewed data of LCA,
the use of whey-based coating could reduce CO2 emissions
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Figure 5: Environmental damage for PET/whey coating/PE �lms and magni�ed impact of the whey-coating disposal.

Table 5: Mechanical properties of the PE and PET �lms before
and aer enzymatic removal of the interim whey coating from the
multilayer �lms.

Sample
Stress at yield Stress at break Strain at break

[MPa] [MPa] [%]

PE initially 12 30 150

PE aer washing 10 19 400

PET initially 95 190 35

PET aer washing 100 150 25

and consumption of resources in packaging production.
Nevertheless, the LCA has to be performed comparatively
for each relevant multilayer structure. Straightforward data
regarding the di�erence in the production stage of the whey
coating indicates a 15% reduction of environmental impact
versus synthetic counterparts such as EVOH or PA at similar
weight.�ese �gures were obtained on prototype production
and could be improved by increasing the energy e�ciency at
higher production speed. Nevertheless, in a multilayer �lm,
the layer acting as a barrier is relatively thin, leading to a
“dilution” of this advantage. It is estimated that a 12�mwhey
coating could be needed to compete with a thinner 8�m
layer of EVOH, or a 20�m PA but this would depend on the
requirements of the food to be packed. Indeed, the PA-based
reference �lms used for the previously reported food storage
validation had a much higher thickness than the multilayer
based on the whey coating (60 �m versus 45�m). In this real

case story, a further saving in impact of 45% is envisaged due
to weight reduction, which would sumup for about a 60–65%
lower impact of production and processing of the multilayer
�lms, while still competing in terms of food preservation.

Overall, the highest bene�t from the use of whey coating
is the saving in emissions and energy due to the possibility
of recycling the polymeric layers that compose the multi-
layer as opposed to their conventional incineration. Figure 5
reports the values of damage categories for the whey coating
evaluated with Eco Indicator 99 Egalitarian Method that
obtains a long-term perspective of environmental damage.
As shown in this �gure, the impact of the disposal of water
eventually containing organics resulting from the whey-
coating degradation and the inactivated enzymes is very low
and in fact two orders of magnitude lower than incineration.

In the present study, a bene�t of 19% for Human Health,
of 35% on Ecosystem Quality, and of 14% on Resources is
attested by the use of multilayer �lms based on whey coating
versus those based on EVOH. In the case of the multilayer
�lms based on the whey coating with thickness of 45 �m
compared with the commercial �lms containing PA with
thickness 60�m that was used in the present study for food
validation, the di�erence in impact is over 60–80% reduction
in the damage categories.

When comparing the two materials throughout their life
cycle, no obvious di�erences can be identi�ed during the
transport, use, and manufacturing steps since the impact of
coextrusion and lamination are not signi�cantly di�erent.
�erefore, the main advantages in the use of the whey-based
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coating are in terms of rawmaterials and of end of life. Indeed,
resources are safeguarded on the one hand through the use
of a waste by-product (whey) versus a petroleum-derived
material (EVOH or PA) and on the other hand through the
possibility of recovering the other �lms such as PE and PET
and thus recycling them as opposed to the incineration of
commercial multilayer �lms.

4. Conclusion

�is study reveals the potential for using whey coating in
packaging due to the number of environmental advantages
that it presents compared to barrier polymers which are
available today, while maintaining required technical perfor-
mance.

Indeed, the whey coating achieved superior barrier prop-
erties compared to other bioplastics and approached those
of synthetic barrier layers, such as EVOH. Derived laminates
were shown to be suitable packaging �lms for sensitive food
products such as buttercheese since it had nonegative sensory
in�uence and the majority of sensory changes resulted from
the cheese ripening process and not from the packaging.

As opposed to previous studies, the application and
drying of the whey-protein-based coating was done at semi-
industrial production speeds and the importance of the
process to control the structure of the proteins and the
resulting properties of the coating was described in a patent
[14].

�e holistic “cradle to grave” environmental approach
used for this development allowed maximizing the sustain-
ability of the material. Indeed, as opposed to depleting fossil
resources normally used, the developed low carbon footprint
biosourced formulation valorizes a by-product from the
agrofood industry.

�rough enzymatic cleaning compatible with current
plastic recycling operations, the developed coating can be
removed allowing the recycling of multilayer packaging
thereby responding to legislative demands in terms of the
amount of recycled packaging. �erefore, in addition to the
savings in terms of raw materials, whey-coated laminates
have a much lower environmental impact compared to those
based on EVOH or on polyamide in particular at end of life.
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